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Principals gather for wananga
School leaders meet to
grow cultural capability

Kotuku
Tomoana,
Kaiako Te
Kura
Kaupapa
Māori o Te
Ara Hou,
with Te Kura
o Kimi Ora
principal
Matariki
Perepe-
Perana.

Lee Kershaw-Karaitiana

My dream is that when my own
mokopuna finish school,
whatever mode they go

through, they will be strong in
Te Ao Māori; they know who

they are.

Tamatea High School principal Robin Fabish

Lee Kershaw-Karaitiana is
Kaiwhakahaere Matua/General

Manager, Kauwaka.

P rincipals from across
Hawke’s Bay have
come together to
focus on the

development of Ngāti
Kahungunu cultural capability
for educational leaders.

More than 120 principals
from primary through to
secondary schools attended
the one-day wānanga held at
Te Ara o Tāwhaki Marae, EIT
Te Pūkenga.

The Ministry of Education is
seeking to launch a pilot
kaupapa that aims to support
educational institutes as they
come to terms with giving
practical effect to Te Tiriti o
Waitangi as per The Education
and Training Act 2020.

It also aims for Ngāti
Kahungunu iwi, hapū, whānau
and marae to be recognised as
the preferred suppliers of
“taonga tuku iho” for Ngāti
Kahungunu education
institutes. Taonga tuku iho can

be referred to as “treasures
passed down”. These treasures
are passed down through
generations and include
taonga such as te reo Māori,
whenua (land), wai (water),
pūrākau (narratives), and
whakapapa (genealogy). This

list is by no means exhaustive.
Ngāti Kahungunu iwi seek

to pilot a Ngāti Kahungunu
cultural capability programme
for educational leaders and
staff in Ngāti Kahungunu
education institutes.

Ngāti Kahungunu Iwi Inc
chairman Bayden Barber was
first to address the principals
in attendance and reflected on
his own children’s journey
through the education system.

He said that “education
needs to be a key pou [pillar]
for our tamariki in Ngāti
Kahungunu, and schools need
to further consider what they
are doing to better their
relationship with ākonga and
whānau. Parent-teacher
interviews aren’t good enough.
It needs to be more than that”.

Throughout the day a
number of inspirational
educational leaders spoke
about their journey and what
their schools were doing to
better reflect Te Tiriti o
Waitangi, biculturalism, local
curriculum and ultimately
lifting the cultural capability of
its staff.

Ngahina Transom (deputy
principal) and Tania Henare
(assistant principal) of Frimley
School presented their
kaupapa titled

“Kahungunutanga in Action”,
which speaks to the school’s
curriculum and how they
have embedded
Kahungunutanga as part of
their delivery within the
classroom.

Tamatea High School
principal Robin Fabish spoke
of how his school has
partnered with hapū of Te
Whanganui a Ōrotu to better
engage mana whenua and the
local marae.

Camberley principal
Amohia Rolls had the hard
task of addressing racism, bias
and discrimination that is
occurring within the schooling
system and the effects it has
upon the communities,
whānau, ākonga and kaiako.

Amohia has created safe
spaces within her school that
are available to whānau and
ākonga and they have become
a natural space of healing for
the Camberley community.

Concluding the day was
Mātauranga Māori advisor
Putiputi Te Wake Munro with
an overview into the tertiary
sector and the reforms
happening with EIT — Te
Pūkenga, and vocational
education.

Whiria te pūkenga was
presented by Putiputi, a

framework that outlines staff
cultural capability
development and is being
adopted by the sector to
elevate the status of
mātauranga Māori within
programmes and courses.

The day was structured to
allow a wide range of voices
to be heard with an
accumulation of leaders
across the education sector
sharing the good work, the
barriers and struggles that are
happening at present within
our schools and institutes.

Robin Fabish said: “Kei roto
i te ngākau o te nuinga o ngā
tumuaki, he hiahia nō rātau kia
akiaki i ngā tamariki Māori i
roto i ō rātau kura. He hiahia
nō rātau te whakatikatika,
engari kāore rātau e mōhio he
aha te huarahi pai kia
whakatinana i taua whāinga.”

Fabish also said that one of
the important things about
Kahungunu is that there are
plenty of resources and plenty
of opportunities for get the
support needed, it was just a
matter of working together
with colleagues, other
principals, other schools to
make the connections with
iwi, whānau, hapū and our
marae — so that we don’t have
to do this alone, we can work

on this together, and at the end
of the day our whole society
will benefit from our
mokopuna finishing school in
parity with non-Māori.

“My dream is that when my
own mokopuna finish school,
whatever mode they go
through, they will be strong in
Te Ao Māori; they know who
they are. They can fully
participate in the Māori world
with the reo, tikanga,
mātauranga. But also, in Te Ao
Whānui [the wider world], that
they’re confident, they are
healthy, and they can prosper
so they have all the
advantages that are their birth
right,” Fabish said.

“We are wanting to
demonstrate that this is an
approach by Kahungunu, for
Kahungunu,” Lee Kershaw,
Kaiwhakahaere Matua
Kauwaka, said.

The day was a first for
Kauwaka, which facilitated the
wānanga, working alongside
Ngāti Kahungunu Iwi Inc, and
the Ministry of Education. If
you would like more
information, please contact
info@kauwaka.co.nz
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Joyous atmosphere at 14th IronMāori

This was the 14th year for
IronMāori, and Ngāti

Kahungunu iwi members
swamped the event in their

thousands to participate,
volunteer and cheer.

Te Rangi Huata

William
Winitana
and
atmos-
pherics
designer Te
Rangi Huata
at the first
IronMāori
event in
2009.

Left: Waiora
Rogers taken
at the first
IronMāori
event.
Waiora has
entered
every event
since they
started in
2009.

C ongratulations to
founder Heather
Skipworth and race
director Nikayla

Lambert for organising the “If
you build it they will come”
event for 3500 participants
from Aotearoa and beyond.

There was a wonderful and
joyous atmosphere on
Saturday, November 5 at Te
Karaka, Ahuriri.

Thank you to Te
Taiwhenua o Te Whanganui a
Orotu and their 15+ kaimahi for
providing wonderful manaaki
at the registration and finish
line, and medals and water
stations throughout the whole
course. To all kaimahi who
answered the call for help to
awhi this day — it was a
fantastic day for all whānau.

Teams came from Ngāi
Tahu, Ngāti Kahu, Ngāti
Whātua ki Orakei, Te Arawa,
Ngāti Porou, Taranaki Toa, Tri
Pōneke, Te hā o te ūru, and
heaps more.

This was the 14th year for

IronMāori, and Ngāti
Kahungunu iwi members

swamped the event in their
thousands to participate,
volunteer and cheer.

I have been a supporter of
the event since its inception in
2009.

My role has been to create
the atmosphere with music,
flags; anything to increase the
hype for the participants and
their supporters. I’ve seen
people come and people go,
the course change and the
course move. Some people
come from miles around, and
some from down the road.

I’ve seen people do the
course on old ten-speed bikes,

even an old Raleigh Twenty.
Now, you only see top-of-the-
line racing bikes — but
something that has not
changed is the aspiration and
desire for better health and
wellbeing.

People come with their
friends and family to
participate in this event and go
away feeling accomplished
and overwhelmed with what
they have achieved. Most of
the time, life goes on and no
one mentions it for another six
months to a year, but I see the
sparkle in the eyes of people
and their children, their

parents, and their spouses as
they pass the finish line. I
myself have been amazed and
grateful to be a part of
IronMāori.

IronMāori Events Limited
was first established in 2009
and runs multi-sport events
known as IronMāori.

From the first event in 2009
with 300 people, to now
holding events across New
Zealand with up to 6000
participants, IronMāori has
grown from being relatively
unknown to the provider of
the largest half and quarter-
length triathlons in New

Zealand. In addition, it has
been acknowledged as the
biggest club provider in
Ironman New Zealand for the
past two years.

IronMāori was set up to
tackle growing issues of ill
health among the Māori
population and is an event
open to all people.

Since our inception, we
have also branched off into
other categories — events,
health and wellness, and
training.

For more information,
please check out their website:
http://ironmaori.com.
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Nursery grows
from successful
programme
10 fulltime jobs for hapū members created

A kakabeak
looks
stunning
with the
Waiohiki
Marae in the
background.

The nursery which
is also based out of

Waiohiki Marae, was
a natural addition to

the successful
Kaitiaki Ranger

programme. So far
they have managed
to create 10 fulltime

jobs for hapū
members. This is not

only a great
outcome but a good

model for other
marae to follow.

Plants in the
shadehouse.

I t’s been two years in the
making and Ngāti Pārau
of Waiohiki Marae, Te
Whanganui A Orotu, are

opening their native plant
nursery (Te Wai Mauri
nursery).

The nursery is on target to
have more than 100,000
seedlings for sale next winter
which, if successful, will set the
nursery up on a viable
business pathway.

Te Wai Mauri Limited was
incorporated in September
2020. Their 100 per cent
shareholder is Te Wai Mauri
Charitable Trust which was set
up in 2015 — on the back of the
aspirations of local whānau
who had seen the
deterioration of their whenua
and awa and started working
toward improving their
environment. Their whole
kaupapa was to restore their
taiao/ natural environment.

Te Wai Mauri Limited is a
hapū-led and owned business,
established by Ngāti Pārau to
provide employment
opportunities involving
kaitiakitanga principles. The
primary focus of the business

is protection of te taiao
underpinned by te ao Māori
and tikanga practices. On
creation of their business, they
invited interested whānau to
become Kaitiaki Rangers —

who have now been trained to
provide a number of services
to the wider community.

The nursery, which is also
based out of Waiohiki Marae,
was a natural addition to the
successful Kaitiaki Ranger
programme. So far they have
managed to create 10 fulltime
jobs for hapū members. This is
not only a great outcome but
a good model for other marae.

Their team of qualified
Kaitiaki Rangers are available
for environmental contracting
work throughout Hawke’s Bay.
Trained at EIT, they have
qualifications in Growsafe for

safe chemical handling,
outdoor first-aid, chainsaw,
LUV/quad bike licences, traffic
control, fencing, pest
management, small engines
and also complete day
skippers courses. They offer
fencing, weed management,
planting and pest control.
Their nursery team grows
native plants, locally sourced
and suited to Hawke’s Bay
conditions.

The development of a
native plant nursery with
locally sourced seeds and
plants grown to suit Hawke’s
Bay conditions has been a

great success. The Nursery
staff have Level 4 Horticulture
qualifications. Hardy pioneer
and riparian species are
available. The opening of the
Te Wai Mauri nursery will
celebrate completion of the
nursery development,
acknowledge the many
supporters, and promote and
showcase the native plants
which have been locally
sourced in Hawke’s Bay.

Keep informed by viewing
their Facebook and website
pages. Orders for the 2023
planting season can be placed
now.
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Medal of Distinction for services to EIT
Highly respected
EIT Tairāwhiti
kaumātua honoured

EIT Tairāwhiti kaumātua Taina Ngarimu (centre) has been awarded the Tuakiri EIT Medal of Distinction. Left is
Chris Collins EIT executive transitional lead of the EIT Business Division of Te Pūkenga; and Hilton Collier (right),
the then chair of the EIT Board of Directors.

He has worked
tirelessly to ensure
that te reo grows in

our communities.

T aina Ngarimu, the
highly respected EIT
Tairāwhiti kaumātua,
has been honoured

with a Medal of Distinction for
his service to the institution.

Taina (Ngāti Porou) was
presented with the Tuakiri EIT
Medal of Distinction, which
recognises and acknowledges
people who have made an
outstanding contribution to
the life of the institution and
the wider community, at the
Te Aho a Māui Tairāwhiti
graduation ceremony in
Gisborne recently.

The medal was established
in 2013, after the 2011 merger
of EIT Hawke’s Bay and
Tairāwhiti Polytechnic and is
named to honour and
acknowledge the kaumātua
from both institutions at the
time - Tuahine Joseph
Northover (Tua) and Henare
Kohere (Kiri) Swann. The
medal was designed by EIT
professor, Sir Derek Lardelli.

Introducing the medal, EIT
CE Chris Collins said: “Tuakiri
is also a Māori word that refers
to our sense of identity, the
essence of who you are,
something that is very deep
within. Mate atu he tētē kura,
ara mai rā he tētē kura. As one
chief passes, another rises to

lead. In these words, the
essence of the medal is
captured.”

Chris said Taina has been
extensively involved as
kaumātua and in other
cultural support roles across a
number of organisations
including EIT, ACC, Tairāwhiti
District Health Board, iwi

organisations and Te Kōhanga
Reo.

“He has worked tirelessly to
ensure that te reo grows in our
communities. Taina is a
teacher, cultural adviser and
practitioner, who is very
knowledgeable on
Mātauranga ā-Iwi ō Ngāti
Porou. He has considerable

experience in provision of te
reo Māori me ngā tikanga
Māori learning at all levels of
the education system,
including kōhanga,
compulsory schooling and
adult education.

“He is our last traditional
kapa haka male leader and has
been supportive of the

Tamararo Kapa Haka
Competition since this started
over 50 years ago.”

Tracey Tangihaere, EIT Te
Pūkenga executive director of
the Tairāwhiti Campus, said:
“Papa Taina is a humble man,
who constantly gives to
anyone seeking his help and
advice. He is a great orator,
storyteller and papa to many
as he had taught at least two
generations of learners. We are
very privileged to have his
wise counsel at all times.”

Taina has been a cultural
adviser since 2012 and has also
been very supportive of the
Māori language and
Toihoukura School since their
beginnings in the 1990s. His
whānau is involved in
education, with two daughters
playing leading roles in their
fields. Kim Ngarimu is the
deputy chairman of the Te
Pūkenga Council and was a
member of the former EIT
Board of Directors and its
predecessor, the EIT Council.
Sue Ngarimu is a very
successful educator and
consultant to Tairāwhiti
schools.

An active diver, fisherman,
and a keen sportsman, Taina
remains very active at 82
years old.
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Plenty of veges
at the garden

AUNTY’S GARDEN

Hanui Lawrence

Last minute
egg salad.

L ife is full of ‘extremes’
— extreme rain or
extremely dry,
extreme crime, like

ram raids, just awful, extreme
cost of living with vegetables,
meat and groceries and
everyday items at a
shockingly high price.

Hubby and I are pensioners
and it takes extreme planning
to make ends meet, especially
when there are monthly or
yearly bills to account for, so
life can be pretty tough for us
at our age, as well as young
parents and families.

We see people struggling
every day. There are plenty of
vegetables at Aunty’s Garden
though and when we have
surplus vegetables, these go to
Nourished for Nil.

But one realises that money
management can be
overcome if one is wise and
careful. With Christmas
approaching there is nothing
that I need, so for several years
now, we as a family only buy
for the under 10-year-olds and
one gift for family that we
share Christmas with. We are
not materialistic nor do we
bow down to the junk mail

advertisements that comes
weekly. No! Be strong! Some of
the most treasured gifts are
homemade or invented. So
many ideas that can be cost
effective as well as lovely.

At Aunty’s Garden we are
extremely busy with planting,
weeding and having
workshops pertaining to
planting of kumara. These
workshops are drawing in
crowds of people and there is
much learning.

LAST MINUTE EGG
SALAD

Ingredients
8 eggs
2 avocados
2 carrots
2 tomatoes
1 cup of mozzarella cheese
Salt and pepper

Method
Boil the eggs then chunkily cut,
put into bowl, grate carrots,
remove seeds from tomato
and finely slice. Put all into a
salad bowl and mix with your
favourite salad dressing.
Garnish with the avocado.

Easy . . . lovely — and gone
within minutes.



Our approach to sustainability is embedding it within the business
so it is just part of ‘what we do’. By focusing our efforts on those
issues that we are in the best position to influence and improve,
we believe we can make a measurable, meaningful and enduring
contribution to sustainability.

2022 has been another landmark year for sustainability at
Napier Port. Of the 100+ sustainability actions mapped out in
our 10+ year sustainability strategy in 2021, 54 are underway,
and where appropriate complete, and a further 28 are in planning.
We’ve highlighted our progress across 18 top priority sustainability
actions in the recently released Napier Port 2022 Annual Report.

We’ve also made significant progress in our approach to emissions
reduction planning and improving how we measure emissions as
we target our goal of net zero emission by 2050. We’ve developed
an Emissions Reduction Strategy to provide a framework for
emissions reduction pathways going forward, and also had
our emissions inventory audited externally for the first time by
Toitū Envirocare. This external certification has helped to establish
a baseline from which we can now set emissions reduction
targets and measure progress against.

Learn more about our sustainability journey on our website.

OUR
SUSTAINABILITY

EVOLVES
SUSTAINABILITY ACTIONS AND SETTING

TARGETS FOR DECARBONISATION

napierport.co.nz Napier Port Napier Port
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Cup victory one of ‘happiest moments’
A report received from a
Kahungunu young man
who received an iwi
sponsorship

The New
Zealand
Māori under-
13 team.

Taha o Mama
(mum’s side)
● Ko Kahuranaki te Maunga

● Ko Ngaruroro te Awa

● Ko Takitimu te Waka

● Ko Ngati Kahungunu te Iwi

Taha o Papa (dad’s
side)
● Ko Matawhaura te Maunga

● Ko Okere te Awa

● Ko Te Arawa te Waka

● Ko Ngati Pikiao te Iwi

Kalani
Cardie-Lowe.

K ia Ora my name is
Kalani Cardie-Lowe.
I was selected for the
New Zealand Māori

under-13 team and recently I
was involved in the Pasifika
Youth Cup 2022 in Auckland.

The countries who took
part in the Pasifika Youth Cup
tournament were Samoa
Tonga, Cook Islands, Niue and
NZ Māori.

I was the only
representative from Ngāti
Kahungunu that got into the
NZ Māori team, so at first I was
shy and didn’t know anyone
but after attending a training
camp weekend in Rotorua and
getting to know the other
players in my team I became
friends with everyone.

During this camp we learnt
the NZ Māori league haka and
some karakia. We also
regularly introduced
ourselves to the group by
saying our pepeha. This
helped with my confidence,
playing alongside my team-
mates and during the games.
I learnt a lot during my time
with the Māori team, skills that
will stay with me on and off
the field.

One of my favourite things
during the tournament was in
the grand final. After both

countries sang their national
anthems, NZ Māori got straight
into our haka, Samoa
responded with their own
challenge. We met face to face
at halfway and it was an
intense start of the grand final.
This was very special because
the older teams — under-14s

and under-15s — joined us for
the haka to set down the wero
for the final, making the haka
feel and look 10 times better.

Another special moment
was when my whānau, nans,
papas and cousin came to
watch my tournament from
Hawke’s Bay to Auckland and

the time I spent with them and
the team.

We won the grand finals. NZ
Māori were the champions of
the Pasifika Youth Cup.

The grand final was
a very physical and
mentally
challenging game.
The team had to
dig deep and
overcome some
decisions made
by the referees.
We were down
the entire game
and ended up
winning in the last
play with 20

seconds left to secure the
winning conversion. It was
very emotional, when Calvin
kicked the winning goal, I felt

joy along with the entire
team. We celebrated

the win, that was by
far one of the
happiest moments
in my life, so far.
Day 1: NZ Māori 42,
Niue 0; NZ Māori 24,
Tonga 6
Day 2: NZ Māori 32,
Samoa 16; NZ Māori
24, Cook Islands 8

Day 3: NZ Māori 16,
Samoa 14 (grand

final).
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